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coming close to him and putting A Remarkable Year.her littie plump hand to his shoul

A Cool Martyr.

Ten minutes after the Flint &
mm

: Yes.' ; ,
, At once I' - ,

So Kate (Thorn, and Lionel
Wilson were married, and the as

der, be good humored once again3 cg floods, earthquakes ajto scn spots.and put away all these disagreeable Pere Marquette train had palled

WIT AND WISDOM.

Victor Hugo: Whn lore ii
dead there is no Ged.

Sterne r In pnrsuit of rest, lnea
often tire themselves.

suspicions for Mew York H aid.sembled witnesses laughingly con-- j.GEO. M. MATHES, Editor. out of the depot yesterday noon a
young man with a grab-b- ag in his'Thanks, once more. Perhap9 t,ratnlatftd Rata nnrm the rfY..,I had better take my leay. since, Becr.t aha had nonrriw! to fca, f

ADVANCE f5 CASH IN
hand and a cigar. in his mouth saun-
tered in as it he had half an hour
to spare. After walking up and

in addition to tyranny, I hare be- - her reaj inton.. , v V
come disagreeable. , Two j.v, W. nn. Koscoe Cb'nklihg : Many a genius

a harp with only one string. ;
Isbaa copy, one year, .

. " six mouth) .'; .
$1.50

. .75
.60

He rose, and Kate for once, fair- - . OJlUtt . Thrtrnjl mmnann

The country is just beginning to
emerge from one of the most dis-
astrous flood periods on record, the
losses occasioned by which would
defy computation. This memora-
ble period set in on the 6th and
10th of February, caused by two
great storm centres then passing
from the Western Gulf coast north.

down' for about five minutes he
stopped at the ticket-wind- ow andly driven bevond he bounds of pathree months,

Isaac d'Israeli c The failure of
one uiah' is the opportunity of"tience, did not oppose big depart asked .ure. , . T

' I've just returned o town, li
said in a bustling and arrogant fart
of, way, 4 and of course I came hero
at once. Where U Kate4V wY .

. The bride and groom haven't
returned , yet,' said Aunt Pen--

She had let Harold depart with Lander': Censure"Ha the' Flint traiu gone yet t"
?' Yea, a qnarteB of an honr ago."

the
for

tax a
beingout a word to restrain him. roan pays to the paWaidly, bearing enormous rqlumeslSENTINEL JOB .OFFICE,. The deuce 1 , Why, I was to-g-o- eminent; 'Mr. Grenfell's own meditations, on that train I" . .

GONE AWAY.

I wi'J not think ofjhe. aa cold and dead,
Low-lyin- g in the grave that I can aea.

X would not stand beeld. when life had fled
And left thy body only, there for me.

I never aaw thee with thy pale arm. crossed
On that unhealing heart that was mine own,

They-onl- told me all that 1 had lost
When from thy breast thy lorely soul had

flown.

Thou w.rt not there f and so I turned away.
And left the house when other mourners

'
ijrtayed;

Nor did I come on that unhappy day
When In the '.chub that dreadful thing was

laid' I V ' ;
me thou art net dead, but gone an hemr-- '

IntVaooth.t country; fail and Sweet,
.Where thou sbalt by some undisooTered power '

Beiept in youth 4 beauty till we meel

Thus I can feel that at any given day- - .

I could rejoin thee, gene awhile before
Te foreign climes, to pass dull weeks away

By wandering on the broad Atlantic shore ;

Where each long wave ht break, upon the
' sand . . '

Bears thee a message frem me waiting here,
And every breath Spring breathea across the

land
Seems as a sign that thou art lingering near,

So I will think of thee as living there.
And I will keep thy grave in sweetest bloom

Ae if thou gaveet a garden to my care
Ere thou departed from our i.glish gloom.

Then when my day is done, and I, too, die,
'Twill be as if I journeyed to thy side ;

And when all quiet we together lie
We shall not know that we have ever died.

"Well, you didn't.'!
"That's so, and I'm placed in

ua trypiuui. ttsuur, wmcu wu COD
dented oyer the highest latitudes
of the United States, and raising
the temperatuie high enough to
convert the winter accumulation' of
snow into rushing torrents of water:
The Signal Service Monthly Jte--

and examine sample. tion. He liked to torment Kate, t wi,- -- . 1 " bride i wliat groom 1 eiac-i- t

was a Bort or earnest of the i. j iT
tsr-ja- ii

termi, Ac. an embarrassing situation. I was
to be married to a girl up the roadJh IM1!8 Why,Lion;iand Kate.of course to-nig- ht." No other train, I sup
pose !" vieWi just issued, shows the imthe arrow rankle.

mense ravages ot these floods. Thocalm indifference on her. part de
rise ot the Umatilla and the Colfeated' all his intentions. And

Adolph Ricard : A w6ttian antt '

her servant together can get the
better of a dozen devil i:
- La Rochefoucauld There is but
one kind of love, but there are d
thousand different copies of it.

A man owes: his success in his
life work to the weman who walks1
beside him: , . . .

Alexandre Dumas f True love
always" makes a man better, no'
iiiatter.who the woman is who in-

spires it: ' '

John liuekin :' Nothing is ever
done beautifully which is done in
rivalsliip,-

- nor nobly, whichis done

umbia, in eastern Oregon, alonyet, impossible as it may seem to

j j -
' Married V echoed Hareld, in

blank horror and dismay.
i ' Exactly so,' said Aunt Pene-
lope, secretly exalting in his discom-
fiture. 'There were no cards, the

caused a destruction of property to'those of pleatanter and more se
rene temperament, Harold fcrren the amount of nve' hundred and

twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars.- - Infell loved Kate Throne dearly and affair befog rathor 8adderj) butyou Louisiana the overflow of Lake
VlUITl will get a piece of wedding cake.But I'll Podchartrain threw ten thousand

people on the mercies ot New Or--find means to bring

Dr. Prestoii-Koai-ij

OFFRS HIS

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
"To the citizens of Winston and surround-in- ?

country.
Office at his residence. Anymes-Sag- e

left at either Drug Store will receive
prompt attention.

Sale ani MieStaMe,

I KEEP constantly on hand a large lot
of Hone, and Male lor sal. or exchan"

Farchasers wishing stock can always find wli"
they want at mj Stable. ju6tf

tied with white ribbon, in due sea
eans, in the settled part ot whichdown her pride and teach her a

lesson yet,' he thought vindicately.

"JS o, sir."
"And I can't pmt there ?"
"Perhaps you could hire a loco-

motive."
"Ah I perhaps I could. I'll fin-

ish my smoke and go and see about
it."

After the end ' of his cigar had
been reduced until tbe fire xrarmcd
his nose, the young man went up
stairs and said to the superinten-
dent : .

"Could you, ah, for about five or
six dollars, ah, give me a locomo-
tive as far as Flint, ah t"

"No, sir." ,
"Ah, yon can't ? Well, that's

badish. I was to hare been mar-Ti-ed

at six o'clock this evening. I

city probably 0,000 inhabitants
son, I don t doubt.

And she complacently ehut the
door in hie fa, leaving him to theShe Bhall not Gefy me in that in pride;were driven from their houses. The

cool off-ha- nd 6ort ef a manner reluctant conviction that he hadTHE BRIBE ELECT.
I really don't see, Kate, how

Archbishop Whatiey : Woman iswithout repenting it.'
Ohio exceeded any height it has
ever reached since tho great floods
of 1847 and "the entire losses," it

lost his treasure, and all through like the reed which bends to everyAnd when three days at terwards k;. own bi;nd gelt-con- ceit and ar-- breeze, but breaks not in the temu can reconcile u 10 juur cuu- -
is reported, ''reached into millionsf 1he called to take Kate out for a pest.ragance.
while the Lastera rivers emptyingdrive, be was greatly incensed bj Mile, de Scuderi : Love is I do'

science to put up with all his actions
and whiins," said old Miss Thorne,
with a troubled cluud on her usu-

ally rosy Atid serene face.
into the Atlantic have had theirLionel Wilson in the For the Fair Sex. not know what ; it comes from Ibooms. . lo these floods we mustdrawing room helping Dora, . t , .i . ; J. T A.J .

of the Platte, u the . . .wadd those
West, and

' Uut, Aunt eaelope, no lores might say seven dollars for a locoParasols arc made to match toil
ets. now, last but not least,-

-

jPBiflTICAL me.
hia youngest sister-in-la- w that Was
to be, wind worsted, while Kate
sat by, evidently ' enjoying their
conversation.

the Missouri is rising rapidlr be Seneca : The geoodness ot gold!lie has a queer way of snowing
motive."

"And you might say seven times
that."

Corsage bouquets are again worn tween Deavenworth and Omaha, is tried by fire, the goodness of wo'his love then, that'g all i" hare to
at the throat.He froze into haughty rigidity at men by gold, and the goodness ot

men by women:
AMD DSALSB IH

Monuments aid Tombstones,
WINSTON, N.'C.

"Couldn't do it ; 'pon honor 1' And we are to be mamea next White is to be the evening dress
couldn't, though I'll go down andonce, but w.ate, provomngiy good

humored, took notice of his cojl

as the pracipitation of the last three
montliB gave reason to expect and
as was predicted by the Herald on
March, 11. In the Old World
floods and inundations have riot

of the summer. George Elliott : Tliere's .a sort ofweek;' added Kate Thorne, her
cheeks flushing as she spoke.

for Price at and smoke another cigar and perhapsr Write
Ilesigns. noes. the newStockingette is among make voq another oner alter aMay 9, 1878. Then I hope marriage will work

human paste, that when it comes'
hear the f?re of enthuYiasm is only
baked into' a hard shape:

Well, the day of the wedding material for bodices. time !" been wanting as the de
spatches for several days past show,He lit another cigar and paced

the miracle of a change in him.
said Aunt Penelope, tartly. For
to speak the honest truth, unless he

vjrentleinen's business hats arecame, and Jvate luorne, lite an
other brides, looked bewitchingly
pretty in her white dress and veil.

Stick to one thing until it is donoiThe Guadalquivir, swollen by torup and down and all at onco beganlow-crow- ned Derby shapes. rential rains in the bieira Morena.hunting his pockets. He shortly and done well. The man who
chases two hares not only leaveswith just enough color to make her is now deluging the Iberian Penpulled out a note book, and after

does alter his way 1 don t sie much
chance of 6olid happiness for you
my ch'ld.' cheeks look like blush ro&es. It one of them, but is pretty buic to.insula, its usually modest and slugrunning over the leaves he apwas to be a home wedding, and the rose the other also:gish stream having been suddenlyproached the ticket-sell- er andAnd Aunt Jreneiope added to the

t " Outfit furnished free, with full instrnc-atr- S

I I Itioxts) for conducting the most proflta-- t
JL vble business that any one can engagea in. Tbe business is se easy to learn;

and our instructions are so simple and plain, that
any one can make great profit, from th6 very start
No one can fail who Is willing to work; Women

re as successful as men. Boys and girls can earn
large sums. Many have made at the business over
one hundred dollars in a Single week. Nothing
like it ever known before: All who engage are
surprised at the ease and rapid! y with which they

re able to make money. You can engage in this
business during your spare time at great profit.
Ton do not have to invest capital in it. We take
all the risk. Those Who need read v money, should
write to us at once. All furnished free; Addrees
Thus A Co., Augusta, Maine.

converted into a rushing volume Lord Beaconsfield r Theresaid : .general uncomtortableness of mat guests already. thronged the parlors
of Aunt Penelope'6 spacious old-- !io

sofive miles broad above Seville:

xsuttonless gloves hare the run
of fashionable favor in Paris. -

Wattean bottons, which are gemp,
are the fancy of Parisians.

Black continues to be the favor-
ite street dress of fashion'ablo Amer-
ican women.

A crown of Koman .braids, with

time In a man s life when heters by-shaki-
er-wise-eld head, "1 find that I am saved."

"How?"fashioned house. where aione me autnoriues aireaay great as when he cheerfully bows
estimate the damage at over a mil- - to the necessity of position, arid

and only wishing Kate liad had
tbe good sense to choose Lionel in-

stead of that other fellow.'
"Here it is, iuat as I wrote it non aonars : ana u is prooanie inai makes the be6t of it.down last fall ! 'Miu : The s tid

' Kate ! Kate ! it is five minutes
te twelve !' whispered Aunt Pen,
putting her head into the boudoir,
where bride and bridesmaids, like

with the return of spring to Centr.d Plutarch : To do an evil actionparty of the first part which is me' lie isn't bo handsome and fsn-cifi- ed,

perhaps', added Aunt Pen Europe many such catastrophescriinpod front hair, is a favorite agrees to wed the said paty ot id baser to do a good one withoutwill occur;elope. but as all I know, that rose and rosebuds on a 6tem, await- - mode of evening coiffure.V. T. VOGLER, the 6ecord part which is Helen The most contemporaneous Oced the stroke of the eventful hour, on the evening of April 4, 18SL,Square geld nets, bordered withPractical jeweler currence ot the- - earthquakes at
incurring dattiger i common ; but
it is the part of a god man to tl

great and noble deeds though he
risks everything.

beauty is only skin deep, and I do
believe that if any man would make
a good husband, Lionel Wilson will.

i

sevuins, are much worn at London provided, that blizzards, floods, Ischia in.March, at Chios recently,
which, in this special case, happen-
ed to bo 12 o'clock ' Hasn't he
come yet V

broken bridges,' railroad delays, ortheatres and dinner parties. and at Zinte recently, seems toIleigho! I hope fate has got a niceWinston, N. C,
Main Street, opposite Merchant's Hotel, other acts ot Providence permit. Chas. Reado : Tke fortunate man'be more than a mere coincidence.The pal and rather dull shade always make a' meirr, of theseBy way of answer to the old The abnormal rainfalls reported is he who, born poor, or nobody,tZETS CONSTANTLY ON HAND

tlungB to tave misunderstandings

wite in store tor mm somewhere I

'You had better marry him your
elf, Aunt Peii!' said Kate mischi-

evously. .

of the lilac known by the name of
the heliotronpe is still the great from our own continent and Etirof.c works gradually up to wealth andlady s rather nervously put ques-

tion, a servent entered at that in missed the tram add that comes
1 a select assortment of

Fine and Plated Jewelry,
Of every kind.

lor some time point te an extraor- - consideration ; and, having gut
rage of the moment. under the head ot raSroad delays. dinary activity in the sitn at this them, dies before he finds they werestant with a" .note- -

' For Mi6S Kato,' she said.Marry mv grandson ?' quoth
Aunt Penelope. 'I've lived fifty eh !"The newest and most fashionable season over the equatorial belt: re- - hot worth so" much trouble:Repairing done and Work warranted. And Kate tore it open with "I think so."tints are heliotrope, lilac, biscuit,odd years without a husband, and IJanuary 33. 1879. 6 tf ?u""b . . vAv.co., rKv..i. u. Henrv Ueorce : Man is ah amn j l l i z ji . . . ''And she has no grounds for its heated waters: ihe lfcoyal As- - . w.,. h. i. .n ri.rw,i ni,,a-nuBneu cneeKs, as sue recognizu arm0nd, leather, auricula, copper,-

-

guess 1 can make out a tew more
breach of promise ithe hand-writi- ng ot Jtiaroid ureu- - rayoii de lune and seaweed.of 'em. But I can't help feelingm. ix.wxi.Mjr.- -r. xc jLvmmMTrw. tronomical Society- - in its latest re--

gomthirig He is t!)e mythic
port, issued last nlorlth, notices the LrtKvfJ. t. In the"Can't see any."leu on me superscriptionsorry for Lionel all the same.'

"Nor I. My conscience tells triebriefly.' Mv dear Kate,' it read " increased number ot sun spots ground bnt whoso topmost branch'Well, Aunt 1 enelope, you know
that 1 like him oh, ever so much?' W hat--observed in the last year.

The boudoir sacqne, with anpel
sleeves, .and the bouboir dolman
sacque have almost superseded tbe
ordinary camisole for ordinary

that 1 ought to oliyr about nine rriay blossom m the heavems.
activitydollars tor a locomotive to run me

' since yon have studied my wishes
so little during the past week, you
can scarcely expect me to make a

evef this increased solar
may p'oitgnd; it appears Thackeray : A woiflan may bo'that weup th'erej and it it is refused I'll go

back, to the hotel and take things
chamber tide. iovea lor tnree tr.ings : ior ner in- -are entering a penoa 01. uunsuai

'Ah r said Aunt Penelope, but
that is exactly what he don't want.'

And Kate to avoid the coming
discussion, stole up to her ovvn

room; where the wedding wreath

special point of your convenience.
I have business that renders it de

AVERETT & WlXSOKj

BookseUers, Stationers,
AND

PRINTERS!
DEALETS iS

precipitation, in which thePetticoats worn with round skirt easy till to-mor-row: Are you mar tellect a love serious but rare ; for
her Usatity a love vulgar and1netic and meteorological forces areried J" .sirable for ran to leave town this

.....UrfrAJn.r ir.ilrrd fhunrrna anA brief: .I0T the qualities Ol heart U."Mo." .

dresses are made very close-fitti- ng,

and trimmed at the bottom w.th
two or three very full flounces,
edged with lace or open work.

and veil were already eliciting the
admiring commeuts of the two dim exerting their influence witli great Uv lasting but inouotonous.morning to be absent two or three

days. 1 am sorry to defeat your ffect not only on the atmosphere Unmas fils : Why should a manpled young bridesmaids, Kate s
"Going to be!"
"I I expect so" .

"Make a mem, of it: and, give but upon, the more fragile parts of 0f intelligence become attached toarrangements, but, perhaps, the
salutary lesson may not be thrownyoungest sisters.

the earth's crust In the districts lm a woman ? For the same reasonHarold lirentell was not in the Providence plenty, of latitude torCheering Words.away, and I have longMhought ble to Bciemic disturbances: Seis' that Horace Vcrnet attached himiappie6t of humors that night when delays 1 It's not only business, but
self to the mast of a 6hip, that hete came as usual to spend the even mologists say that their observa-

tions point to the influence of curProf. A.'R. Ledoux late Chemist you've got 'cm tight as a wedge;
that yott needed time for reflection
before entering, , on tho , eolemn
ties of marriage.ing with his bride-ele- ct. He crit might contemplate the tempest.Mem. it right down in black and

7 DANVILLE, VIR&IKIA.
ToUSnelS m- -

' '--r ' 1. :

' Robert ft. Jolmstoii,
: FJBHIONABLK

rents of terrestial magnetism, varyicized Kate's diesB, her hair, the Oliver Wendell Holmes i Don t
ing witli solar changes, in producWedge, and if they .talk sassy,-

- show
'em the door. Bye-b- ye, old fallow

at the State Fertilizer Station in
Chapel. Hill, but now a resident ot
New York,- - writes to the Raleigh
Observer as follows :

very twinkling ornaments she wore you know how hard it is for some
ing earthquakes or determining thein her ears. --Tsee you later." people to get out of a room after

their visit is really overl Onedate ot thir occurrence. We may
therefore, expect to hear ot more of

And of course you are the best
udge of your own affairs, Kath-- "1 cannot fell yon with what in- -

MERCHANT TAILO&,

Yours very truly,' H. Gkenfell.'
Lionel Wilson, leaning against

the carved marcle standards of the
chimney place, watched the vary-
ing color on Katie's cheeks, as oho
perused the billet. '

'What is it, Kate!" he asked

1 1 . TVT 1 I .
these convulsions as the sun adtorest A reau me xtorin varwium --ri,Q nir.;nr.ati n--, n,iri would thiuk they had been built in

your parlor orstudy, and were wait--

ing to be launched.'
riue, lie added, ivate especially
disliked the "full name'' in which vances iuto the Northern Hemispapers, nor how pleased i am wuu hfM pnhVlihed it8 aunnal report of

the signs of prosperity m the State --o,,!,,,, in tbe WeBi for the phere.she was by baptism entitled. 'But
Hawthdrne ': Thatfc" Providencea a fcwhere so recently 1 had thy home.1 don t think it exactly the right wicter year ending March 1, showtrttp'g crmsTiTtt o ftiwu a line Lemons as a System Renovator.This prosperity can more easilyot fine imported -- for spring. Tho earth, and in aitearnestly. ' ' e ing for tho winter a total 6,916,456thing tor yon to be walking out

with Lionel Wilson the very week discern from my present position himself by sympathy with his birthShe handed him the noto --with a hogs packed, being 30,995 less than The way to get the better of aCkib, CaaimsrESt Yedia and Sutings. outside than when I was actually place, would be far other than webefore the wedding. little Bnrtle. the preceding winter. The total Killirkiia stratum witlxint ti!11a nr I .
. . J. ;;,:" - z ZY" " find lnm if life toiled wearily on- -'Uear me, Harold r cried Kate, ' Your services will scarcely bo for the twelve months is 12,243,in North Carolina. Inquiries at

out office are , becoming more aid 4u,u.u .n tu M w juiuo i u, , uhot thii neriodical infumaking doubled arches of her pret- -

" A left practical eiperienee In tire art o f :UT
tlNOf la New fork and iz this State jntl flea het
kssertloa that I can give a perfect fit, and I gusr-ftilt-e

that all goods made op in my establishment
35-i- , showing an increase of 1,241 two or three lemons, as the appe-- e-

- --

m4ll
--

Wltrequired as groomsman to-da- y,"

Bhe said. Read that.' more frequent for . advice as to 655. The winter average : net lite craves, in as ranch ice-wat- er r e
- nve satisfaction.All work done on reasonable terms.

ty penciled brows. '1 had to go
out to get two more yards of white
quilled ribbon for my sleeves, and

Southern mines, water powers, timHe read it, the 6Carlet dj c ot an- -. weight is 207,71 pounds against as mates il picasanc io annic wmi- - tJariyie : l he man without a
My eatsfcUsbaient Is next door to Hat Betas bers, etc., and several parties haveger mounting to his cheek. out sugarj betore going to bed. in purpose Is like a ship without a212,94 last year. The yield of lard

is 95.65 pounds against 36.62 lasta WW-- . . .as Lionel chanced to be walking in been quietly prospecting in yourwill not the morning on rising or at least rudder 1 a waif, a nothing, s hw'Jlate, he said, youthe same dnection, couldn't very State at mv suggestion: One com- - halt an hour before breakfast, take man. Have in life, if itmarry this man now C winter, lpe reduction in numberM.S. roY, 4. W. FOY, well go on the other side of the Never 1 she muttered in a con Pny one, having a paid hp cap- i- and weight during the winter is the juice' of one lemon iu a goblet ;8 only to kill- - and divide, and sell
of water This will . clear the sys DXeu well, bfit hare a purpose ;

street.- - tal of2,000,000, have seflt theirriilsive tone.Tim LrVERYTABLE A bride-relee- t has no business equivalent to' two hundred thous-
and hogs. The mess pork madenc-e- nt to consult me. and desire tern of humors and bile With mild and having it, throw such strength' Dear Kate, the guests have all

arrived, the uiWister is here. 1witn the attention 01 any man ex North Carolina emoacy, witnont any oi tne weas- - ot mind and tanscle Into yourdaring the winter, 359,691 barrels,it all in
minescept him who is to be her husband.'

WiAS-taii- j 1ST. C,
"if S.1F8? i Brb Yroprietors.

have the ring in my pocket. B a reductiou ot 170,367. .Ihe re enitig enects ot calomel or uongres works as Ood has given you.
1,1Uear Harold, would you trans

.1. X I duction in the production of lard isiorm rne jufnie nusoana into a married to--da- Kate, and let me
be the bridegroom. I have loved the stomach by eating lemons clear: Richtef: Ah J it was not thdA young lady noi accustomed to The prospect tor sn-p-i , i. u:f: 5,762,043.tyrannical, jailor? Would you tliA vowrfnl !! f.f thfl tniftft. mere Lubberland of sweetmeatss for the - summer sea--yon long and more tenderly by half " r1 P"w of hog,viieh to show that you have neither trli!rl-- i l nlmnst; nnrrOqlrPr in fnllihlr and playthings which then, with its

this sunerci- l- "4 ;ywZi,S"7u ceased son is regarded as considerably be- -a score ot years, thanConfidence nor trust in the woman intiaination aAsr n while, perspective, Btorms like a river ofceutlvi music low last yeart up" to Jnno, 'bat beyou hav chosen for your wife V another friend approached her and but properly diluted, so that it doe H"J chambers of our
yond that time as not varying muchy m much obliged to yon, said hearts and which yet, in the moonnot draw ot burn the thr ft, it doessaid, gaily ''Well, I see yod got" Yes," . Wasthrough all right."iiaroia latterly, while a disagreeabio curve came to his liua. Per
troth last roar. .

. sfTXTE TAKE pleasure In informing our
Y V and the public tbat we are prepared

te aeesaMnodate them with conveyance, of aU tightthe reply, " bat it was a
'sSSt MATS

ous fop. Show him, Kate, that
the euvenomed arrow tails short ot
the mark.

She looked with' eyes half glad,
half sorrowful into his face.
- ' 1 can trust you, Lionel' she
mnrtnured. . - , t

Then yon will become my
wife?'

haps plain speaking is best "under
all circumstances, but "it is not : Illinois claims to hare tiiado halfOUVVaiVi

light of memory, with Its dusky
landscapes, melts our soql in sweet-
ness. Ah I this was it, that then
for oar boundless wishes there were
still bound loss hopes ; tnif now re
elityis arouud us, and V wishe
are all that we Liivu iU..

ftsfnll medical work Without harm
and when the stomach is clear ot
food, has abundant epportanity to
work on the system thoroughly.

There are 1,000,000 more men than
wojoeo Iu tbe United States. V

the farming machinery made in thoA counterfeiter finds it impossible

"tylea, at the ahortes notios. - We keep very nne
toes of herees; and handsome vehicle. Charges

i will always he moderate.
Wealso have ample room and aooommodatlon for

4vren, aa fool a. can bo found elsewhere in the
city.' "" ' " r

April Iflth, 187, ..... -- 7. .W--t' .

United States last year 4527.727- ,-agreeable to hear that I am consid-
ered a tyrannical jailor.'

Now, Harold,' coaxed Kate,
to make an honest peony at his pusi OTO worth. -

. ." -e63. -


